
Law and Political Science Section 

General Membership Meeting Minutes 

ALA Midwinter Meeting 

January 15, 2005 

 

Omni Parker House, Kennedy Room  

Boston, Massachusetts 

 

Meeting convened at 4:10 PM by Lynne Rudasill, LPSS Chair. 

 

1.  Welcome and Introductions 

 

2. Approval of Minutes 

 Minutes from the 2004 Annual conference meeting approved as submitted. 

 

3. Liaison Reports 

 

 ACRL Liaison Report – Dorothy Ann Washington 

ACRL will be voting on a dues increase proposal on Tuesday at the Midwinter meeting. 

Two proposals are under discussion: an immediate increase of $20 a year, or a phased in 

increase with an increase of $10 each year for the next two years. Discussion among the 

attendees centered on concern for losing LPSS members if ACRL dues become 

prohibitively expensive. A suggestion was made to have a two-tier system of increasing 

dues to account for new members early in their profession. Another suggestion focused 

on the return of three free section memberships when joining ACRL as a benefit for 

added dues. Finally, another questioned whether ALA was considering a dues increase, 

but no answer was known. 

 

GODORT – Christine Angolia (not present) 

No report.  

 

AALL -- Merle Slyhoff 

- AALL is creating a new “strategic direction,” which is different from past plans by 

empowering committees to meet goals independently. 

- Recruitment is playing a large role in the organization as AALL looks to replace retiring 

members. Questionnaires are being distributed to the membership about potential 

changes to AALL. 

- AALL is looking to partner with other groups (like LPSS) for discussion. 

- Noted that GPO may only continue to print 15 core titles, and the AALL legislative 

office is responding to this. 

 

ACRL Task Force on Virtual Meetings – Lorena O’English 

Lorena described the development of the Virtual Meeting Task Force and summarized 

early discussions. ACRL’s meeting requirements are not specific to face-to-face 

meetings, and the College Libraries Section has been meeting virtually for a few years.  

- ACRL has an FAQ about the operation of virtual meetings. They have a system, like 

Blackboard, for sections to use to facilitate open format virtual committee meetings. 

Questions about this can be sent to Mary Jane Petrowski with ACRL. 

- Lynne Rudasill noted that she will be appointing a Task Force to explore the possibility 

of virtual meetings for LPSS during Midwinter. LPSS membership is growing, but active 

membership is still low. One reason suspected is the travel commitment for active 



members. Virtual meetings could help encourage currently nonparticipating members in 

joining LPSS committees. 

 

APSA Annual Meeting Report – Lynne Rudasill 

- The Undergraduate Education section of APSA appears to be a promising area for 

collaboration between LPSS and APSA. Librarians attending the APSA Teaching & 

Learning Conference in February will be talking to such faculty about the development of 

the Political Science Information Competency Guidelines. 

- One possibility for raising the visibility of LPSS at APSA is to sponsor a pre-

conference, known as APSA as a “short course.” 

 

4. Reports from Committees 

 

 Program Planning Committee – Connie Salyers Stoner, Chair 

2005 Program:  Saturday, June 25
th
 (Chicago), 1:30-3:30 

The program at the 2005 conference will be titled, “Making Sense of Public Affairs 

Research and Analysis: What the Pros Can Teach Us.” Three professionals, one from a 

private intelligence company, one a respected journalist, and  an ALA lobbyist, will 

discuss the information seeking skills on the job. All LPSS members should attend and 

bring 5 friends. LexisNexis is providing support for the program. 

2006 Program: (Ann Marshall)  

Program will be in New Orleans. Currently looking into a program that reflects New 

Orleans’ unique political, legal, etc. environment. Possible emphasis is grassroots 

advocacy. 

Peer Review Presentation Proposal Discussion: There will hopefully be a roundtable 

discussion, titled “Expertise in Our Ranks: Designing Peer Review Conference Sessions 

for ACRL Sections,” at this April’s ACRL conference [Post-conference update: ACRL 

approved the proposal. Roundtable will be held Saturday, April 9, from 12:30 - 1:30 PM 

in Exhibit Hall A, table 15.] This would give the committee the opportunity to solicit 

feedback from those who might be interested in presenting in such a program. Merle 

recommended an “Ask the Expert” event that invites “experts” from any number of 

librarianship areas, and they could be appointed to roundtables where librarians can meet 

up with them to ask questions or chat about challenging issues. 

 

Library Instruction – Kathi Carlisle Fountain, Chair 

- The committee will host the “Bibliographic Instruction Discussion Group” Sunday 

morning in the Boston Park Plaza, St. James Room, from 9:30-11. The discussion will 

center on the Education Task Force’s “Political Science Information Competency 

Guidelines.” The committee will pose questions to the audience for discussion and 

development of the document. 

- The committee will be preparing a pathfinder and bibliography for the Annual 

Conference program.  

 

Marta Lange/CQ Award Committee – Brian Coutts 

The committee received many strong nominees this year. The winner has been chosen but 

will not be announced until a later date. 

 

Membership Committee – Peter Kraus, member 

LPSS is experiencing a period of large growth in membership. The committee is looking 

into revising the new member letter, ways to improve communications with members, 

and moving the social back to Friday evenings. 



 

Nominating Committee – Kathi Carlisle Fountain, Chair  

Slate is ready for election. Lisa Norberg is the only candidate for LPSS Chair, and she 

indicates that she welcome a strong write-in candidate since she very recently served as 

Chair of the section. 

 

Publications Committee – Suping Lu, Chair 

- Membership on the committee is quite small, and they are looking to recruit members.  

- Keeping the web page up to date is a real struggle. Looking into how to improve the 

timeliness of the site, including adding an additional authorized site contributor. 

- All contributions to LPSS News are due to Catherine Shreve 

(catherine.shreve@duke.edu) by March 15
th
. Book Reviews are welcome. 

 

Review & Planning Committee – Merle Slyhoff, member 

- Reported that the strategic plan has fallen by the wayside. Would like to recommend to 

Susan Parker, chair of the committee, to conduct an annual review of the plan. They also 

discussed adding to strategic plan, if necessary, a plan to develop leadership for LPSS, a 

liaison relationship with the New Members Roundtable (NMRT), and mentorship. 

Suggested LPSS hosting a reception and asking NMRT to help promote it to recruit new 

members. 

- The committee suggested a motto for LPSS, “LPSS will enable its members to respond 

to the changing environment.”  

- LPSS Manual may need revisions, and all chairs should review it for accuracy and 

updates. 

 

Vendor/Publisher Committee – Fadi Harissi Dagher, Chair 

- The committee is contacting the editors of the Journal of Political Science Education to 

review for upcoming newsletter.  

- Looking into creating lists of online executive documents and contemporary 

parliamentary documents. 

- Will invite some university press or trade publishers to an LPSS meeting for an open 

discussion with all LPSS members. 

 

5.  LPSS Task Force Reports 

 

Education Task Force – Barbara Norelli, Chair 

The “Political Science Information Competency Guidelines” are still in draft form. 

Feedback will be solicited from members and faculty to help guide the development of 

the draft. 

 

Marketing Task Force 

No report. 

 

Web Page Task Force – Lisa Norberg, Chair 

Updates to the site are a continuing problem. The task force is looking at a site redesign. 

 

6.  Section’s Council Report – Lynne Rudasill 

 

Dues increase: ACRL has the lowest division rates. ACRL booth has information about 

proposed dues increase for those who would like to look into it. 



Committee Appointments: Connie will try to stagger end dates since many appointments 

end in 2006. 

Orlando Conference: The next Orlando conference, previously scheduled for 2010, has 

been pushed back to a future date. Attendees displeasure with Orlando as a hosting city is 

being communicated to city leaders in the hopes that they will improve walkability of the 

city or transportation infrastructure for future conferences.  

Meet the Members: ACRL is marketing itself and the profession through the words of 

librarians. Go to the ACRL site and fill in a blurb about yourself. Contributions will be 

available on the ACRL site. [Secretary’s note: Meet Our Members profiles available at 

http://www.ala.org/ala/acrl/aboutacrl/acrlmembership/acrlmembers.htm but place for 

filling out contributions not found on 1/31/05.] 

No Conflict Times at ALA Conferences: These times will be eliminated after the Annual 

2005 conference. 

ACRL Financial Information: Lynne will distribute financials to the section over the 

listserv. Some LPSS members questions the wisdom of continuing to be a division of 

ALA rather than an independent entity. ACRL claims finances are the significant reason 

for a continuing relationship, so Lynne will let members judge this information for 

themselves. 

 

6.  Political Information Day 

 

Lynne would like a volunteer to step forward to coordinate this event. The volunteer 

would need to get a good membership list from ACRL before any more mailings are 

attempted. 

 

 

Meeting adjourned, 5:35 PM. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Kathi Carlisle Fountain 

LPSS Secretary 


